
LINKEDIN OPTIMIZATION
INSIDE  RECRUITER :  RESUME  WRITING  SERVICE

There are 11 million jobs on LinkedIn for candidates to apply too 

Over 90% of recruiters rely on LinkedIn

There are 500 million members on LinkedIn (100M+ decision makers/sr. level influencers)

LINKEDIN OPTIMIZATION SERVICE

WHY IT IS IMPORTANT

OUR GOALS

Fill up all content

sections: volunteer work,

profile photos, education,

additional work etc.

All-Star Status Recruiter Visibility Visually Appealing

Resumes are precise tools calibrated to specific jobs. 

LinkedIn on the other hand is the CHAINSAW. It is loud, impactful, and

needs to make a lot of noise to catch the attention of potential

employers and recruiters. 

 

Here is our process of how we do that...

Optimize settings 

Add job specific keywords

and skills 

Increase network by

following groups, and

companies

Cover photo, custom link,

photos, rich media,

endorsement of skills, 

Development of a "personal

brand"

PDF

1) PDF/Settings
Download the original LinkedIn to a PDF file 
"Sharing job changes, education changes..." - NO
Other settings can be made fully visible/allowed
Edit Visibility:

2) Custom Visuals
Customize their Linkedin URL
Add cover photo, ensure profile photo is present
Add rich media, links, attachments, projects, videos,
websites if possible

3) Resume Content
Add content from resume to LinkedIn profile. LinkedIn has
more room for filling up space and adding content that can't
fit on a resume: 

4) Keyword & Content Strategy

Skills section: This area should be filled with close too 50
key terms. FInd these terms on similar websites.
Headline: Match headline to an industry, profession, and/or
specific role
Add key sections: volunteer work, accomplishments, etc.

Find similar LinkedIn profiles to identify more tarket skills,
keywords, content, or sections.

6) Compare to Other Profiles

5) Follow Companies & Groups
Instantly increase the client's network and LinkedIn algorithm
making them more likely to be found by employers and
recruiters in their industry:

Based on the client's target job, add keywords that recruiters
will use in their boolean searches.
Fill up all missing sections possible: 

Education, experience, summary, location, skills, volunteer
work, coursework, projects, publications, videos, certifications...

Follow industry relevant groups, companies, influencers etc.

Profile Public Visibility - ON
"Show" All profile sections

https://youtu.be/iYecc0p1rYQ
https://youtu.be/UJhOkxvALJQ

